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Ok man I don’t understand why 
u so against talking to me why 
do u hate me cause he don’t 
want us to talk? I mean I can’t 
be a friend u should try to be 
friendly I did call or text u one 
time yesterday till like 9:30 bc I 
was thinking about u sorry..
Nothing is good enough u don’t 
want to help the situation at all 
u just want me to burn it feels 
like

See u won’t talk to me u refuse 
what’s it hurt u

Idk man just can’t take Ur hate 
no more the way I was honest 
with u about shit and u stabbed 
me in the back now iam not 
comterfbile even going to 
tallahassee all the lies that u 
told me and u already being in 
a serious relationship. U knew 
the whole time what u jumping 
in to a serious sexual relation-
ship in front of everyonehow 
bad that would hurt me and u 
chose to still do it. Why would 
u do that to me and just oh 
sorry. U won’t call or talk to me 
I feel like u stabbed me in the 
back and u hate me. But u 
want me to just forget every-
thing move on never speak to u 
again. U really think that I 
diserve all this. How would u 
feel if our places were 
reversed?

Iam sorry dude I wana talk to u 
sometimes I don’t kno why I do 
after the things u have said to 
me it’s starting to work tho u 
can keep being mean and 
hurtful to me I jut hope u 
understand when the day 
comes that u hurt me past a 
point I will never recover from. 
Iam sorry u felt like they only 
way for u to do this was to 
mentally distroy me.

So Yall are out tonight I don’t 
care if it hurts me Iam sorry 
man iam hurt by all this I don’t 
wana be so things are moving 
extremely fast with yall? Do yall 
got Labor Day plans to go on a 
trip togather? Do u think if yall 
go out of town that weekend I 
could get my shit and meatball 
and I’ll work on getting the 
address changed so he don’t 
see my mail there?

Ok so u kno Iam trying pretty 
hard here I guess Ur new 
relationship and how u ignore 
me so much is what u kno 
fucks me up so bad. Sure u 
been with him all day and prob 
staying with him tonight so 
pretty sure u will get mad that t 
texted u. Sorry I make u so 
mad at me. I waited 36 hours 
but u never callled back like u 
said is it bc Ur just with him all 
the time now and u can’t be 
there for me as a friend in front 
of him. How u expect me to 
hands all this so easy. U 
ingoring me is very unhealthy 
for me do care or u want to 
never see me again. Will u ever 
care? 

I have told u and told u the 
reason I get so mad and upset 
is when u ignore me. I guess 
Iam so used to u being there 
for me and never ingoring me 
that I fucking loose it when u 
do that shit to me. If would 
answer my call or when I text u 
when I would not send 
anymore calls or texts but u do 
that shit just to hurt me  I will 
never understand it. It’s so 
simple but u want me to hurt.  
Why will u answer me why??

I know yall talking to the cops 
and trying Ur hardest to get me 
fucked up but it ant gona work 
out for yall I’m telling u Iam not 
going to duval county jail so 
yall can stop. U think I don’t 
kno lol u always think I don’t 
kno. Ur friends and Ur 
boyfriend should have left jrod 
the fuck alone I promise to u. 
Sorry to text u so many times 
but u ignoring me cause Ur 
with him just pisses me off and 
I keep telling u how u make me 
feel.

I know yall talking to the cops 
and trying Ur hardest to get me 
fucked up but it ant gona work 
out for yall I’m telling u Iam not 
going to duval county jail so 
yall can stop. U think I don’t 
kno lol u always think I don’t 
kno. Ur friends and Ur 
boyfriend should have left jrod 
the fuck alone I promise to u. 
Sorry to text u so many times 
but u ignoring me cause Ur 
with him just pisses me off and 
I keep telling u how u make me 
feel.

Sorry I texted u I got extreamly 
upset when u choose ignored 
me cause u with him Iam being 
completely honest with rite now 
feel like he won’t let u talk to 
me and probs tells u he don’t 
want u talking to me he prob 
knows all my bussiness I only 
trusted u with in my whole life  
that’s how I feel

Ok so when is a good time to 
catch u b4 yall go out I don’t 
want to wait on u to call me bc 
u never call me back and then I 
get upset and blow Ur phone 
up and look stupid in front of 
him so when can I call u and u 
don’t ignore me?

Ok so I get Ur everyday rule U 
made on me now... have not 
talked to u sense Tuesday on 
phone... Yes I have sent u 
Lonely texts and Iam sorry but 
Cence it’s been a few days can 
I have permission to call u and 
u answer without u making me 
feel like u hate me from 
ignoring me this is when it’s 
hard for me at night when Ur 
with him and ingore me so can 
u make a lil time to talk to a old 
friend. I wanted to ask before I 
call u in case Ur already out 
with him for the night please 
answer me lou Lou

U told me u would let me talk 
to u b4 u got up with him and u 
would not even do that so 
crazy I’ll sit here and burn up 
inside like u want me too I 
guess

Can I ask u somthing and u just 
be honest with me?

I got to tell u the truth about 
something

And it’s very important I sweat 
to god please pick up

For me I have to admit somthing 
to u then I will go three days no 
texts no calls I swear to god 
please

Hey I swear to got if u pick up I 
won’t call or drive over there no 
more

Ok so now Ur with him and u 
refuse to pick up because of 
him the whole time and that’s 
why u had to hurry up and get 
off with me so fucked up

Hey man please pick up

So u are with him?

I am begging u to pick up please

Please please please man

Pls
Do I have permission to try to 
talk to u or u just gona keep 
ingoring me?

I know when Ur with him 
tonight u will never answer so 
when can I call

Why do you have to be so 
hateful towards me

Will u please make a li! time for 
me that’s all Iam asking?

So why can’t I talk to u if I want 
to

With him I don’t wana talk to u 
when ur with him

So u won’t talk to me if I want 
to talk to u?

Whatever just ingore me we will 
see how this does me now

Prob with him again tonite so 
as soon as Ur with him I’ll get 
ignored and made to look 
stupid

Prob with him again tonite so 
as soon as Ur with him I’ll get 
ignored and made to look 
stupid

Why do I have to tell u what I 
want to talk to u about wt the 
hell is that Iam not allowed to 
talk to u cause of him?

Iam weak rite now it’s 
imbaressing so Iam sure your 
staying with him so there goes 
me getting to talk to u tonight

I bet he don’t even know what 
to do with Ur lil fine ass.... Ol 
pussy ass boy

Now u off so u just ingoring me 
now

Gn can u respond to that GN 
lindsey hope u and boy have 
good sex tonight. Sure u do 
that in Ur sick head to hurt me 
to. All good fuck j rod fuck j rod 
and 13 years who cares about j 
rod not u if I did this to u I 
would never want to put u thru 
what u do to me.

Soooo crazy u won’t talk to me 
after all this time not ev day but 
at all I know u ant like that I 
know it’s cause of him. I know if 
u would make things better u 
would but boy won’t let u

Will he be with u when I want to 
talk to u bc man I don’t like 
knowing he is with u when Iam 
having such a hard time with 
yall being so serious

Will he be with u when I want to 
talk to u bc man I don’t like 
knowing he is with u when Iam 
having such a hard time with 
yall being so serious

Ant no reason for u to treat me 
like trash no more man in front i 
kno what lil game Ur playing u 
done it Ur whole life Ur as sick 
and crazy as i am and u played 
me like a punk now u want to 
talk crazy in front of whoever Ur 
with to try to make me look as 
bad as possible

Now u have put my back to the 
wall and I don’t like u care one 
fucking bit. And if u are going 
to make me out to be a cirtin 
way then I should just be that 
way then.

Now u have put my back to the 
wall and I don’t like u care one 
fucking bit. And if u are going 
to make me out to be a cirtin 
way then I should just be that 
way then.

So instead of shooting me a 
quick text u let me sit here a 
burn it’s cool so crazy how fast 
yall have got so serious I kno 
Ur with him or u would have 
responded to me. Congrats bc 
u have officially done it.

So bc Ur with him tonight u feel 
like u have to completely ingore 
me. And burn me up. Huh will u 
answer one fucking text 
message from me or u want to 
hurt me more like this will he 
not let u talk to me??

Everyone will know my side 
and the truth sorry I have come 
to this point mentally now.

And I don’t think u care one bit 
about my life future or me 
period. U won’t even check in 
on me cause u just don’t care.

Well why haven’t u called me 
back like u said why do u keep 
saying u will do somthing u 
never do it

U can be as mean and cruel as 
u want to me if that’s why 
makes u happy I don’t care if 
won’t change the events

So I guess u are out with him 
now where Yall eating do yall 
go eat sushi a lot like we used 
to?

I haven’t talked to u sense 
sunday it’s Tuesday

We don’t talk every day
Or he blocked me from u?

Just want to talk to u

Peace now meet the beast

U said u do hate me now?

Please just be honest with me

Ok lindz thanks man
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How Jacksonville’s budding literary scene may 

have started on UNF soil

By Danae Leake | Features Editor

Rewriting Jacksonville



O
f all the places for this well-established 

journal, Fiction Fix began in a class-

room at UNF, the same classroom where 

current editor-in-chief and UNF alumni Apri 

Wilder first met Creative Writing Professor 

Mark Ari. “He has a very larger-than-life per-

sonality,” Wilder said, “and he was like the cen-

ter of gravity for his students.”

Fiction Fix, which has a large staff of UNF 

students and alumni, is one of the things that 

contributed to Jacksonville’s growing writing 

scene, and UNF may have had a major role in 

its germination. 

“The diaspora of UNF has helped to keep 

the [writing scene] alive,” Wilder comment-

ed. “UNF and the other literary cultures have 

started to grow around Jacksonville. It’s just 

blossomed into this amazing scene where 

people are really passionate about literature 

and about it together, rather than in their own 

separate spaces.”

A reason for this bustling activity could 

Pictured above: UNF 
professor Mark Ari. 
On facing page: April 
Gray Wilder, at cen-
ter and her publica-
tions, Fiction Fix and 
the newly established 
Poetry Fix.
All photos courtesy of 
those pictured.

Katieanne Randolph



point to a single person: Mark Ari. The UNF 

creative writing professor is involved in and 

has advised for many of these projects, and 

many of these leaders in creative publishing 

are his former students. Ari, to these leaders, 

has a knack for encouraging inspiration in his 

students, or at least the ones who are really 

serious about pursuing a writing career. It 

may be his passion for art that spills over to 

his students.

“There’s nothing in the world [that does 

more] than what art does for you,” Ari said. “It 

expands your vision of the world. It takes the 

soul that we take for granted and makes you 

aware of it and makes you aware of other souls. 

[Art] allows two souls to communicate over 

time and distance. It sharpens your intellect. 

You see better. You smell better. You taste bet-

ter. You’re more alive.”

Born to Jewish parents, Ari grew up in 

Brooklyn, New York, and eventually quit 

school because he disagreed with the way the 

academic system taught its students. During 

this time, he read and wrote voraciously and 

became involved in Brooklyn’s art and literary 

community. Ari later went back to school and 

eventually earned his MFA from Brooklyn 

College of the City University of New York.

When he moved to Jacksonville in 2001, 

Ari brought his knowledge of creative writing 

publications to his students and, retrospectively, 

to the city. Aside from encouraging the incep-

tion of Fiction Fix, Ari has contributed work 

in current local journals that he’s advised in-

cluding Perversion, a recent art and literature 

magazine founded by one of his former stu-

dents, Carl Rosen. 

Rosen, who graduated from UNF and is 

a full-time freelancer for several Jacksonville 

publications, started Perversion as a way to 

showcase the work his friends were creating. 

He wanted to create a platform for writ-

ers and artists that had a more progressive 

way of looking at their community. Initially, 

the magazine, which currently has four is-

sues, featured artwork that Rosen deemed as 

more “progressive.” Rosen said he wanted to 

change the kind of art that was prevalent in 

Jacksonville, which he defined as being more 

traditional. 

But as Rosen and his Perversion crewmem-

bers, several of whom are UNF alumni, pro-

duced issues two, three, and four, the content 

spread to cover more social and cultural topics. 

Issue four includes local author Tim Gilmore’s 

story on LaVilla, Jacksonville’s former cultural 

hub that was a harlem of the south. 

Rosen recounted that many of his friends 

flew off to New York and Los Angeles after 

graduation, but he believes that there’s some-

thing good brewing in Jacksonville. 

“There’s an awakening of sorts for people 

who are interested in music, art, movies, cul-

ture. I think seeing all of these businesses and 

counter culture niches popping up is worth 

the while to stick around and see it out and 

[Art] allows two souls to 
communicate over time and 
distance. It sharpens your 
intellect. You see better. You 
smell better. You taste 
better. You’re more alive.



also have a part of it,” Rosen said.

Community support is a key ingredient 

that has been keeping Jacksonville’s literary 

scene alive. Ari advised writers outside of 

Jacksonville who wanted to start up a liter-

ary magazine, including current Bridge Eight 

publisher Jared Rypkema. The New Jersey na-

tive founded the magazine as a means to build 

a community for writers by publishing work 

by local authors. 

“Jacksonville is known for its seven bridges, 

so we felt there was a need for an eighth one 

— a metaphysical bridge that would bridge the 

gap between arts, culture and development,” 

Rypkema said.

Rypkema appreciated Jacksonville and its 

burgeoning art and performance community, 

but felt a lack of movement for the writing 

community. His magazine started a year and 

a half after he formed the Left on Mallory 

in 2013, an organization that hosted writing 

workshops in his home on Mallory Street in 

Riverside Jacksonville. 

“Jacksonville had this optimistic aura about 

it, but inside it were a lot of the criticisms that 

people still have about the city,” Rypkema said. 

“But I felt optimistic that these [criticisms] 

could be changed. Maybe it would take the 

artists to change some of that.”

With magazines like Fiction Fix, Perversion 

and Bridge Eight, Inc., it seems that there are 

growing opportunities for writers to get out 

and show their work with others, and most 

likely get support. 

Tim Gilmore, another UNF alum who also 

founded Jax by Jax writing festival, comment-

ed several years ago that he wouldn’t recom-

mend a young writer to Jacksonville, but now 

he believes otherwise as this creative collective 

bubbles and brews. These publications serve to 

be the connective glue that brings writers, old 

and new, out of the woodwork. 

“There’s always been writers here, always 

been stuff happening. There’s a lot of people 

writing and a lot of people are aware of it,” 

Gilmore said.

Although there has been positive change 

in the past few years for Jacksonville pub-

lishing, there are still changes to be made. To 

some, changing things on a systemic level is 

necessary.

Rosen said he believes the university needs 

to continue to provide more programs to 

creatives as way to better prepare them for 

post-graduation endeavors. 

“The writer’s lifestyle is really hard and 

when you find someone who’s actually com-

mitted to doing that, man, nurture them, so 

they’re prepared with tools to make them 

successful.”

But many of the leaders in publishing are 

aware that their magazines are not to turn 

around a huge profit. For now, these publi-

cations are here to sustain themselves and to 

share stories that resonate with readers and 

future writers.

The writer’s lifestyle is really 
hard and when you find someone 
who’s actually committed to 
doing that, man, nurture them, so 
they’re prepared with tools to 
make them successful.



“The beauty of Jacksonville is that if you 

came here as a young writer, you would have 

immediate impact on the city,” Rypkema said. 

“Whereas if you went somewhere else, you 

could easily be one of the crowd. So for a 

young writer here, we’ve established enough 

of a community so that the writer wouldn’t 

be alone.”

Jacksonville is on the verge of becoming 

the literary city of the south, and the leaders 

in publishing and writing, many whom the 

university has groomed in their writing skills, 

have been contributing to this developing 

notion. The university, particularly the facul-

ty like Mark Ari, has been the fertile soil to 

sow the seeds of creative potential for young 

writers. 

To create a magazine is a labor of love, 

one that takes hard work. But in the end, it’s 

worthwhile when an issue comes out — fresh 

with content, ideas and life.

The beauty of 
Jacksonville 
is that if you 
came here as a 
young writer, 
you would have 
immediate impact 
on the city.

Pictured, count-
er-clockwise from top 
left: Tim Gilmore, 
founder of Jax by Jax; 
Carl Rosen, found-
er of Perversion; the 
most recent issue of 
Perversion; the most 
recent issue of Bridge 
8; and its founder, 
Jared Rypkema. 
All photos courtesy of 
those pictured.




